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From the Administrator’s Desk…
Eston Kesner
Nancy Hambleton
Polly Westfall
Carroll Chickering
Roland Grapes
Mary Eye
Cleta Goldizen

Nina Sherman
James Patch
Anna Mongold
Verda Bennett
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As many of you already know, I will be stepping down as Administrator of Grant Rehab &
Care Center on November 15th, 2019. I have truly enjoyed my experience as a member of
this team. The Board of Directors and Staff of this facility are some of the best people I have
had an opportunity to work with in my career. I will be transitioning to Grant Memorial in
December and look forward to continuing to work in this community.
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As the Board of Directors begin their search for my replacement, please keep them and the
staff in your prayers. I am confident that the good Lord will send the right person to continue
the work that has been going on here at GRCC. Leadership positions can often be lonely, but
here at GRCC, you are not alone. The management team and staff are family. Maybe we are
not directly related, but family isn’t only about blood relatives. It’s about support, love,
kindness, and an occasional difference of opinion. That is exactly what we do at GRCC. We
may sometimes disagree, but we come together to support, love, and show kindness to our
residents and each other in a way that is unlike any other community.
I have learned so much about long term care in the time that I have been here. Very few people
know just how busy and stressful the job of long-term care can be. I encourage each of you
to support not only the nursing home, but all of our healthcare workers in this community. It
is an honorable and noble characteristic to want to care for others. Thank you for allowing
me to be a part of this community and a part of GRCC.

Mary Jane Bensenhaver
Delton Hammer
L.M. Shrout-Bissell
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10/21

With much love and respect,
Kari

Employee of the Month
October’s Employee of the Month is Jodi Cook. Jodi is a Certified
Nursing Assistant and has been employed at GRCC for sixteen
years. She is currently a Desk Clerk and our transportation scheduler.
Jodi has one son, Kyler, who is fourteen years old. In addition to
working here at GRCC, she also works part-time at Family
Traditions in Petersburg.

Autumn has officially arrived!!!

When not working, she enjoys spending time with her family and
friends.
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Happenings in Activities…
September was a good month for activities! All of our regular activities were all well attended. We have also been doing
a group activity once a month. These activities consists of active games which the residents have been very excited about.
In addition, we made Fried Green Tomatoes and the girls made No-Bake Cookies with the residents. Food-themed group
, activities always bring back a lot of memories for our residents. They enjoy talking about the times they made the recipes.
We want to thank the Friends of the Allegheny Mt Top Public Library in Mt. Storm Wv for the wonderful and useful
donation. Many items were given to residents and put in resident areas for residents’ use.
We encourage anyone who wants to brighten someone’s day to spend a few minutes visiting and talking to our residents,
they enjoy the company. Residents always enjoy getting mail and this is an easy thing to do to make their days better. If
you know someone in the facility, they would love to receive a card. This lets them know someone is thinking of them
and keeping them in their prayers. This will also give you a blessing and lift your spirits.
God Bless
Cindy L. Evans ADC

Thanksgiving Day Lunch
During the October Residents’ Council Meeting, the residents chose
the meal that we will be having for Thanksgiving Day Lunch. It is
as follows:
Roasted Turkey
Stuffing
Corn
Hot Rolls
Pumpkin Pie
w/Cool Whip
Remember, if you would like to eat lunch with your love one(s) on
this day, please let us know at least 24 hours in advance by calling
304-257-4233 ext. 5223. The cost of each meal is $7.00.

Therapy’s CNA Spotlight
Tammy Lewis is Odyssey
Rehab's CNA for the
month of October! She is
always willing, ready and
able to help the therapy
department whenever in
need. Tammy is
sympathetic towards the
residents and provides
them with the best care
possible!

Catching Up with Medical Records…
I’ve been busy scanning Medical Record forms into our Point
Click Care Electronic Health Record and the Desk Clerks have
been busy filing those scanned forms in our resident’s purged
records. The forms being scanned into PCC are from our older
records and can be easily accessed under the documents/misc.
tab of PCC. Any future forms will be completed electronically
under the document manager section of PCC.
It’s been a time-consuming project but it will be great to have all
forms in each resident EHR, (Electronic Health Record), either
newly programmed in or scanned in. It will
take some time getting used to, but that’s the
way of the future.

Cold & Flu Season is Here…
Remember, please do not visit our residents for any
reason if you have any of the following symptoms:
fever, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, cough, runny nose,
congestion. Our residents are not able to fight
against infections without your help. Annual flu
vaccines for our residents will be administered
starting October 27, 2019. Please stop in the facility
to electronically sign the flu and pneumonia vaccine
consents. We appreciate your
help in keeping our residents healthy.
If you have any questions, please
reach out to Danielle Berg, RN
Infection Preventionist.

Fran Hedrick, Medical Record Coordinator
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ANNUAL EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION
NURSING
DEPARTMENT
Nurses-Perfect Attendance
Brenda Brewer
Sherry Haynes
Nurses-Faithful Attendance
Ann Daughtry
CNAs-Perfect Attendance
Michelle Alexander
Lisa Barb
Tammy Eckard
Paige Halterman
Cheryl Hevener
Destiny Kesner
Kelli Phares
Adrianna Waldron
CNAs-Faithful Attendance
Valerie Crites
Mary Helmick
Dominique Malcolm
Haley Stump

On Thursday, September 26, 2019 we held our
annual employee recognition luncheon and award
ceremony. On this day, employees were treated to
a lunch provided by Grillin’ Time and cupcakes
from Tasty Impressions. Some of our dedicated
board members were on hand to serve this
delicious meal to our staff.

MEDICAL RECORDS
Faithful Attendance
Melinda Evans

Also, during this day, awards were given for
attendance and pins for years of service. In
addition, as a thank you gift, everyone received a
lunch bag and a stainless-steel tumbler branded
with our facility logo.
NUTRITION SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
Perfect Attendance
Peggy Rohrbaugh
Kinsey Whetzel
Mycala Whetzel
Amanda VanMeter

ACTIVITIES
Faithful Attendance
Winnie Goldizen

2019 Wagner-Trainum Award
This year’s recipient of the Wagner-Trainum Award
was Winnie Goldizen. Winnie started out as a
volunteer before becoming employed part-time in
the Activities Department. Now she is working as
full-time Activities Assistant. She has been an asset
to our department since 2013. Winnie is a
wonderful, loving, and caring person with the
residents as well as the staff. She is very outgoing,
funny, and has a unique personality. Winnie is
always ready to go that extra mile to make an
activity interesting and fun, giving the residents a
good memory.

ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
Perfect Attendance
Emily Collins
Wilma Ketterman
Norma Vosburgh

PURCHASING
Perfect Attendance
Charlotte Rohrbaugh

Winnie is also a co-worker who is always ready
to step in and fill a gap if necessary. Winnie is
very familiar with the local families due to her
many years working in the community which is a
big help in making the residents and their
families feel welcome in the facility. We as a
facility and as a department are blessed to have
Winnie as an employee. –Cindy L. Evans ADC
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Faithful Attendance
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Viking Pep-Rally

Petersburg High School’s Homecoming
Week was October 14th-18th. On Monday,
the 14th, once again, we welcomed the
Vikings’ Football Team, Marching Band,
and Cheerleading Squad to our facility for
a special, afternoon pep-rally. The residents
thoroughly enjoy this event each year!
Afterwards, students visited with our
residents and everyone was treated to
refreshment provided by our Food &
Nutrition Services Department!

HOMECOMING

PHS
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Notes from Social Services

Nutrition Services’ News…

Fall is a wonderful time of year, with all

the colors, and cooler temperatures.
Residents have been enjoying the trees
changing. They had fun at the pep rally
held earlier this month, and enjoyed
watching the volunteers make apple
butter.

October 6th-12th was Food & Nutrition Services
week. To celebrate, we gave out treats and had
cake. Then during our departmental meeting for
the month of October, we presented each
employee with a t-shirt as an appreciation gift.

In the social services office, we continue
to stay busy as always. We have noticed
recently that we have had some contact
numbers that are not current. As a
responsible party, if your telephone
number has changed, or your address
has changed, please notify the Social
Services Department. If you would
prefer to receive some contact via email,
please let us know. You can contact us
between 8:00 and 5:00 Monday through
Friday, or via telephone (304)-257-4233
ext. 5239 (Amy Rotruck), ext. 5242
(Ravenna Redman), or ext. 5243, Aimee
Minor.
Hope you have a Happy Halloween.
Sincerely,
Social Services Department

Visit us Online & Follow us on Social Media:
www.grantrehabilitationcarecenter.com | www.facebook.com/GrantRehabNCare | www.twitter.com/GrantRehabNCare
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